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etting: fiie Business! i
and Holding It

Our Everyday Low Prices are bringing Customers
to this Store from the furthermost corners of Cass
county, as well as from Mills county, Iowa, oyer
the new Missouri river bridge. Granting that price
alone might "get" this business, nothing short of
"Quality" and customer satisfaction will hold it

BACON SQUARES Dold s
Sunflower brand, per lb 17

Buy a dozen tins of these Assorted Veg-eable- s.

Medium size, reg. 10c values.
STOCK INCLUDES

Frank's Kraut Tomatoes Red Beans
Hominy Pork and Beans Corn

SOAP Swift's White, a high
grade laundry soap, 1 0 bars for ....

P & G Soap 1 0 bars, 35c

Del Monte or Libby Peaches, 2 cans . 490
Deluxe Quality Large No. 2y2' Size Cans

Happy Vale Beans, No. 2 can tit
Cut Wax or Green

Tomatoes, large 2l2 size can for . . . 150
Hand Packed No. 1 Quality

HAMBURGER No cereal
added. Price, per lb

Black No. 10 size tin. .950
Pineapple, Libby, crushed, No. 10. .95

So Called Gallon Size Cans

BUTTER Casco or Dairy Maid.
V-l- b. wrappings. Choice, per lb. . . .

Pickles, full quarts, only 39

Libby's Red Salmon, 1-l- b. tall 25
Finest Hed Salmon Packed

H Apricots, Rosedale, 25 can; 2 for . . 450

sir flsat Depart
under the personal supervision of Vern Arn, is do-

ing a nice volume of business. Only corn fed beef
is sold here and at prices that are plenty low, quality
considered. Note the Meat department items listed
above Sunflower Bacon, 174 ant pure freshly
ground Hamburger at 22c. They are typical values
you will find throughout this department. Mr. Arn
is an old experienced meat cutter and will give you
the choicest cuts. For meat satisfaction, come here.

Full Line Victor Chick Feed, Rolled Oats,
Oyster Shell, Block Salt, Etc.

ackaWhite i
Cass County's Big Economy Center Eg

Telephone No. 42

WILL VISIT IN EUROPE

N. C. Chrlstensen of Weeping Wa-
ter departed on last Wednesday for,
the old home in Denmark, where he
will visit for two months. He will
firstl go to Eerhus, where he has some
relatives, and after having visited
there for a time will go to his old
home at Winthrop. He will expect
to be home again by August 1st. He
will travel over the sea on the ship
"Oscar the Second," a ship named for
the former King of Sweden. Mr.
Christensen came over for the first
time in 18S8, and has made the trip
back to the home land five times, this
making the sixth trip. Mr. Christen-
sen is unmarried and has no one to
leave here and can go as he desires.
This is nive that he can go and visit
the old friends and get back again
during the pleasant summer months.

Read the Journal Want-Ad- a.
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FEW PASSENGERS GET

I

AIRSICK, SAY RECORDS

Air sickness is more of a mental
hazard than bona fide sea illness re
cords kept by the Boeing system on
the San Francisco-Omaha-Chica- go

route show. Not more than 8 per cent
of the passengers are affected by oc
sational rough air and the ratio of
air sick travelers is far below that
of ocean voyagers, the Boeing records
show.

Looking for a Graduation gift?
Then come to the Bates Book Store
where you will find one of the larg
est lines in southeastern Nebraska.

Mrs. George E. Hutton returned
home to this city last night from
State College, Pennsylvania, where
she has been since early in

BABY CHICKS STARTED CHICKS

Brink Hatchery
Phone 631-- W North of Golf Course Maiden Lane

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Clarence Cotner
Secures Franchise

of De Luxe Line

Purchases Interest of Bay Rogers and
' New Owner Will Acquire

Rights of Old Line

With the passing of the DeLuxe
bus line, owned for the past several
months bv Ray Rogers, the franchise
and rights of this company have been
arnuired by Clarence Cotner, owner
of the Cotner line that operates be
tween this city and Omaha.

Air Cotner stated today to a rep
resentative of the Journal that he
was nlannine some changes in his
schedule to meet the requests of the
patrons in this city, nothing definite
was yet arranged and tnat tnere

Id be no changes made before
tiiA first of the month. Any changes
that may be made will necessarily
hp nlared before the state railway
commission for their approval, but
the ownershiD of the DeLuxe fran
chise gives Mr. Cotner the privilege
of operating on their schedule as
well as his own if he wishes, out
there will be but the one line oper
ated, he states.

Incidently Mr. Cotner also has a
very pleasant surprise for the pa-

trons of his line that he expects to
spring on the first of June and this
is a fine new twenty-on-e passenger
white hns. one of the latest tvne
and made for the comfort of the
travelers. The new bus will be ample
in size and with every detail tnat
can aid in the comfort of the travel-
ing nnblic. The new bus will in ad
dition to its other advantages, be
provided with an enclosed baggage
and luggage carrier that will be a
feature appreciated by the traveling
public.

Park Board
Reorganized

for the Year
Mrs. Rose Bookmeyer Named as Presi

dent and L. D. Hiatt as Sec-

retary Aid Park Work

Prom Wednesday's Daily
The park board of the city was

last evening when the
members of the board just recently
appointed by Mayor Sattler, met and
prepared to enter on the 1930 busi
ness. The members of the board are
Mrs. E. H. Wescott, Mrs. Rose Book-
meyer who were reoppinted, and L.
D. Hiatt who was appointed to suc-
ceed E. A. Webb, who was elected to
the city council at the April elec
tion.

The officers selected by the board
were Mrs. Bookmeyer as president
and Mr. Hiatt as the

The park board has the care and
maintenance of the various parks
and parkways over the city in their
jurisdiction and have given splendid
service in this work in the past years
that the members have been

The work of landscaping many of
the parks, the extensive planting of
flower3, shrubs and trees In the
parks, along the avenues and boule-
vards of the city have been planned
and carried out by the board and
with the result that a distinct ad-
vance has been made in the general
appearance of the city in every re
spect.

The park board has only a small
amount of money available each year
for their work and out of which must
come the expenses of maintaining
the parks with a caretaker and leav-
ing but little to make any extensive
improvements but in the money
available they have done yoeman
service.

This year it is planned to place
new swings in Garfield park as a
part of the playground equipment of
this handsome and attractive park.

ENJOY INDOOR PICNIC

The members of the United Mer-
chants Syndicate, an organization of
variety store owners, or wlilch R. W.
Knorr of this city is the president,
C. H. Panzer of Ashland, secretary-treasur- er

and P. A. Kolterman of
Seward, vice president, planned to
hold a picnic here Sunday for the
members of the organization, their
families and employes and while the
elements frowned of the open air
gathering it was possible for the
members that braved the rain to
have a jolly time at an indoor picnic
at the Legion building.

The organization embraces the
states of Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and
Missouri, owing to the weather con-
ditions but a group of the Nebraska
members from Fremont, Blair, Ash-
land, Seward and Plattsmouth gath-
ered for the occasion.

The time was spent in games and
in the enjoyment of the picnic lunch-
eon that had been Drenared for tha
occasion and after which the mem-
bers of the party enjoyed a visit to
the new Missouri river bridge andmen nome again.

Had the weather been fa vnra Ma
it was planned to hold the event atme iiaits country club but this was
all Bhot by the bad weather

CEMETERY NOTICE

Parties interested in the Horningcemetery are requested to help mow
the cemetery on Monday, May 26th.

J. I. STAMP,
m21-2td-lt- w Secretary.

Special Graduation gift cards for
enclosing with your gift get them
at the .Bates Book Store.

PLACED ON PAROLE

From Wednesday's Dally
The action against Max Sietes,

eleven year old lad who entered the
Phil Hirz home a few days ago and
took a diamond ring, later however,
recovered by the owner, was heard
in the juvenile section of the dis
trict court Tuesday before Judge
Begley. The matter was taken up by
County Attorney Kieck in an effort
to try and check the child crimes
which have been quite numerous in
this locality. The court after hear-
ing the facts in the case, entered an
order paroling the boy to Mrs. Lot-
tie Rosencrans, county probation of
ficer and will be kept under check
to see that he complies with the re
quirements of the parole.

Louisville Man
Found Shot Near

Bingham, Nebr.
R. F. Bartles, Principal of the School

at Bingham, Nebraska, May
Have Been Murdered

R. F. Bartles, formerly a resident
of Louisville, who has been serving
as the principal of the schools at
Bingham, Nebraska, was found Tues-
day wounded in a lonely draw of a
pasture near Bingham, a shotgun
near his body.

The man was in serious condition
when found and was hurried to medi-
cal aid by thoe who found the body
but died at 9:30 Tuesday morning.

It was thought at first that the
death was suicide, the unfortunate
man having been in financial diffi
culties, it was claimed, but this was
doubted later as Bartles before his
death faintly exclaimed, "He killed
me, he killed me."

The authorities are investigating
the case to find out what may be
possible as to the murder theory as
the friends of the unfortunate man
feel that his troubles were not of
such a serious nature as to warrant
suicide.

The deceased was married some
two months ago at Bingham to one
of the members of the leaching force
there. He is also survived by three
small children by a former marriage,
his first wie having been killed in
an auto accident near Chappell, Ne-

braska, two years ago.

ELKS HAVE BIG TIME

From Wednesday's Dally
Last evening the Elks country club

was the scene of a very delightful
gathering of the members, their fam-
ilies and friends, the attendance be
ing most pleasing and showing the
growing popularity of the club. The
club house was very tastefully ar
ranged in the Coring flowers to add
a colorful touch to the scene.

The first part of the evening was
devoted to card3 with a great deal
of entertainment being derived by all
members of the party.

The first prizes in the bridge
games were won by Mrs. E. A. Wurl,
ladies prize, and Dr. R. P. Westover,
men's prize, being only a single point
between the two, Mrs. Wurl'a score
for the five games being 2063 and
Dr. Westover's 2062.

In the pinochle Mrs. Lester Gay- -
lord had the high score with 6335 for
5 games. Wm. Barclay took the Skat
player to a good trimming, while in
the army game Roy Holly carried
away the cigarettes.

Following the card games a deli
cious lunch was served by the men.
Prizes were then awarded. At this
time each was supplied with a song
book, with Mrs. J. C. Peterson at
the piano and Dr. Westover leading.
All joined in the singing of several
popular song numbers. Then the
floor was cleared and the dance got
under way. The music was furnished
by a combination Majestic radio
which was furnished by William
Schmidtmann for the occasion. A
great time was enjoyed by all and
all returning home at a late hour.

BRIDGE TEA

From Wednesday's Dally
. tif--j .111 17. vu..-- - " -

entertained at a very charming 5:30
bridge tea at the home on faouin
Ninth Etrcot waru tho linnif wns ar
ranged in the decorations of the
summer flowers and made a very
handsome setting for the event. In
thf nlavinc 1a PVtwl T.iie-ap- was
awarded the first prize, Mrs. Phillip
mrz, tne second ana Mrs. ai. u.
Brown the consolation honors. In
the serving and entertaining Mr3.
Mauzy was assisted by Mrs. Harry
Piatt and Mrs. J. H. Hallstrom.

CASE IS AFFIRMED

The state supreme court commis-
sion has affirmed the case of the
Plattsmouth State Bank vs. A. W.
Cloidt, et al., and the Murray State
Bank and W. G. Boedeker, cross
netlttnnprs TTilo nse was One in- -- - . . u - - -

volving the priority of mortgages on
tne property of the deienuanis uuu
on which the plaintiff held a mort-
gage. The Plattsmouth State bank
received the judgment in its favor
here and which has been sustained
in the opinion of the supreme court
commission as given by Commissioner
Wolfe.

It's graduation time in Platts-mont- h.

And our stock is filled with
appropriate gift items for the young
men and young ladies who are com-

pleting their High school days and
for the younger boys and girls who
are graduating from the Eighth
grade over the county. Call and see
the many things we have to offer be-

fore you go elsewhere. We can please
you and the prioe is right, too.
Bates Book and Gift Shop.

May Festival
is Picture of

Rarest Charm

One of the Most Elaborately Arranged
and Presented in the Platts-

mouth Schools

From Wednesday's Dally
The charm of a rare summer day,

with a glorious background of beau-
tiful trees and the rich carpeting of
green in Garfield park, made an
ideal spot for the annual May Fes-
tival of the Plattsmouth city schools,
yesterday afternoon.

The event was under the direction
of Miss Ruth Lindsay and B. E.
Woodward of the city schools and
who were assisted by the teachers in
all of the grades of the school to
make it a wonderful success in every
way and one that not only reflected
great credit on the teachers who
had so thoughtfully carried out the
details of the various offerings but
as well on every one that partici-
pated from the tots of the kinder-
garten to the more mature students
of the upper classes of the high
school. It is to be regretted that
the names of all of those who par-
ticipated in the event cannot be
given as each and every one was de-
serving of the greatest praise for
their part in the event.

The arrangements were much bet-
ter than last year and afforded the
very large crowd ample opportunity
of enjoying the various features of
the excellent program from the pro-
cessional of the royal party to the
farewell schoolday song which would
recall especially to those leaving
school so soon, the dear old golden
rule days.

The throne of which the youthful
majesties of the glad springtime
were to be occupants with their
court, was erected at the east of the
park and faced to the west to give
the greatest opportunity to the
friends to see and enjoy to the full-
est the delightful scenes of the page-
ants as they were presented.

As the orchestra sounded the pro-
cessional the tiny trumpeters ad-

vanced to sound the bugle notes that
the king and queen of May were ap-
proaching and then came the tiny
and winsome flower maidenB to pre-
cede the maid of honor. Miss Mary
Swatek, with the aid of the king,
Charles Nowacek, then amid the
tumult of applause came the king
and queen, and incidently this was
the first time in the annual May fete
that the king has been named by
the school, the first of the royal
house of May being Frederick Wehr-bei- n,

while on his arm in her youth-
ful loveliness was the charming
qxieen, Mis3 Mildred Schulz, a pic
ture of rare delight in her gown or
white and the flowing train. The
tiny attendants were the children
of the Central high kindergarten
which is under the direction of Miss
Shawhan. Following the attendants
of the king and queen were the
ladies of the court, the girls of the
senior class in a varied array of
beautiful gowns. The party ap-
proached the throne where the tiny
crown bearer bore the golden band
that was to encircle the head of the
king while on that of the queen . was
the floral wreath of May, the queen
being crowned by Miss Swatek while
Mr. Nowacek placed the crown upon
the brow of the king.

The royal party seated on the
flower bedecked throne, the little
girls of the third and fourth grades
of the Columbian school under the
direction of Miss Mortensen came
with their Maypole to perform the
traditional dance which was artis-
tically given and a fitting commence-
ment of the program.

Then came the "School Days"

OF EVERY JTCirejJ

Worse Than
No Home
at All

Tangled, twisted and
wrecked beyond re-

pair is property in
the trail of a tornado
such as visited Te-kam- ah

early in May,
and only sound in-

demnity will pay the
loss when your turn
comes.

Insure and be Sure
Hastings, Sioux City and other
middle-we- st towns have like-
wise suffered similar losses.
Where will the next one strike?
No telling, but we do know that
The Hartford Fire Insurance
Company will furnish the
necessary funds to rebuild If
you have a tornado policy.
This agency is ready to serve
you. Don't delay.

Searl S. Davis
AGENT

Plattsmouth - Nebraska

a

.

with the first and second grades of
the school which was very

given as the strains of
School Days" were sung by the

Junior high chorus.
One of the fea-

tures of the festival was that of "The
Old Woman in the Shoe" in which
a large shoe was used to hide the
old lady as well as a bevy of

who a very clever
of this well known

nursery
The little folks of the

and first grades under the
of Miss Helen gave

a very of the
parts of the well known nursery

"Jack of
Simon and the

"Boy Blue,"
"King Cole and His
"Bo Peep," "Jack Be

and "Miss Muffet and the
each of the little folks

their part in the finest manner.
The little folks of the

and first grade under the
of Miss gave a very

of
while the and

first grade by Miss Ruth
Tidball

the health
in the school.

In the quaint long dresses and
Indian the Becond grade
under the of Miss Ault
gave House" and

which was most
to all of the of the large
crowd.

I ine nine snowmen or ine nrsi
tens, had the of Miss Max-In- e

Cloidt as the in an
dance and in which the

tiny white
The boys of the third grade under

Miss Selma Diehm, gave the
of "The Cubs," and made

of the and
Cubs that have made Chi-

cago famous.
The section of the

to gave the
of the seeing the older

of the high school as well as
the little folks in their

a number being
by Miss Jean Hayes and

Miss Maxine Cloidt in their usual
clever manner this was by

in a bevy of the little folks
of the second and third grades of
the Hill school under
the of Miss Edith Cook.
Then came in the person
of Miss who in
the costume of the land of her

gave the Scotch
dance. The Misses Ruth
and Rose Ferrie, to the num-
ber great charm and
in their dance and this sec-
tion of the was closed with
the by the third grade
pupils of Miss Diehm.

The Junior high girls by
Miss Martha Gorder gave an

of their culture exer-
cises that was most and
6howed the efforts made in the
schools to the student with
all as well as
the mental

The fourth grade pupils of Miss
Helen Farley were as the

part of the
and in which the junior

high chorus with the vocal

The pupils of the fifth grade of the
school

of the solid which
was carried out by three of
the

The of the pages of the
of the United States was

in the with
the the
of the days and which was
given by the fifth grade pupils of
Miss Amana Hiatt, as was the

Days" the old time
minuet of grace and charm.
With this passed the early
and then came that of the

of the west when the covered
wagon with its scouts and
the tiny ladies in their hoop skirts
of the early fifties, these being from
the fifth grade of Miss Hiatt with
the of the of the
covered wagon, James and

Davis. The band
was beset by the tribe of
from the third and fourth grade of
Miss and who of

the settlers to
oring forth the pipe of peace and
make way for the settlements. V

The came the World War nrHh
the from the fifth grade ofMiss Hiatt giving a fine

and a great handwhile them came the RedCross nurses, the
and the all of theiouria grade or. Miss Lydia Todd and
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Just Received.
new assortment

Tie & Kerchief Sets
perfectly matched

just the thing for

Graduation Gifts
Price $2

Columbian
cleverly

elaborate arranged

young-
sters furnished
interpetation

rhyme.
kindergar-

ten di-

rection Farley,
charming rendition

rhymes, Horner," "Queen
Hearts," "Simple
Pieman," "Mistress
Mary," Fiddlers
Three," Nim-
ble" Spi-

der," render-
ing

kindergarten
direction

Prohaska en-
tertaining presentation "Play-
time," kindergarten

directed
presented "Health Parade"

demonstrating campaigns

costumes
direction

"Playing "Playing
Indian," enjoyable

members

assistance
"Snowman,"

eccentric
garbed figures Joined.

imper-
sonation
worthy protypes batting
battling

pageant devoted
geography opportunity

audience mem-
bers

offering,
"Holland," dancing
presented

followed
"Japan"

Wintersteen
direction

"Scotland"
Vestetta Robertson,

an-
cestry national

Patricia,
brought

"Spain" beauty
Spanish

program
"Do-ti-la-s- ol"

directed
exhibi-

tion physical
entertaining

provide
physical advantages

training.

introduced
dancing operetta,
"Jimmy"

assisted
refrain.

Columbian presented "Mathe-
matics," variety,

cleverly
grades.

unrolling
history de-
picted pageant, opening

"Pilgrims," demure maidens
Puritan

"Col-lon- ia

featuring
stately

history
conquer-

ing
appeared

exception driveers
Robertson

Stephen pioneer
Indians

Mortensen Instead
scalping proceeded

peaceful

soldiers
exhibitiondrilling receiving

following
injured soldiers

stretcher bearers,

the first to fourth grades of Miss
Alice James.

The closing section of the pageant
was in the form of "College" in
which the role of the studious be
spectacled students was taken . by
pupils of Miss Simonsen, in the fifth
grade and who gave ample proof of
the studious efforts of the young
people in their school work. Athle-
tically the school life was represented
by two football teams from the room
of Miss Simonsen, with the Pan
thers from Pittsburgh opposing the
scarlet and cream of Nebraska, with
the exception that the Cornhuskers
were the winners as was fitting and
just. As the black garbed students
on commencement day the pupils of
Miss Alice Bly and Grace Nolting
appeared.

The girls of the high school com-
prising Helen Schultz, Winifred
Rainey, Maxine Cloidt, jean Hayes,
Margaret Shellenbarger, Lucille Al-

bert, Eleanor Swatek, and Helen Vir-
ginia Price appeared and gave their
impressions of "Happy Days," that
happy time of school days and which
with the singing of "School days,
school days, dear old golden rule
days" closed one of the best May
Festivals that the Plattsmouth high
school has enjoyed and which was
regretted as the last that Miss Lind-
say will be able to direct and help
produce.

Read thr Journal Want-Ad-s.
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SWEATEE
Headquarters

A practical garment for out-of-doo- rs

wear is the new Sleeveless Sweater.

New Pastel Shades

52.45 and $2.95
Pull-Or- er Sweaters

(With Sleeves)

$2.45 to $4.65
GOLF HOSE

Heavy weight, per pair 1.43
Woolen, light weight, pair $1.00
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